Corporate News

Thomson Reuters and FinTech niiio launch regional partnership
Görlitz / Rakoczi, 13th of December, 2017
Thomson Reuters and the FinTech company niiio finance group AG enter a partnership as part of regional
blue-chip partnership initiative with focus on digital financial services industry software solutions. The aim
is to provide banks and asset managers with product and service elements for the digital transformation of
their individual business models.

Smart plug-and-play banking or a complete redesign of digital asset consulting? The theme of digital
transformation is becoming increasingly important and is driving strategic development of completely
new business models. Against this backdrop, Thomson Reuters and niiio finance group AG have joined
forces to foster integration of niiio software solutions in Thomson Reuters Datascope Select to facilitate
more effective go to market for joint clients from financial services industry. Besides API-banking tools,
Blockchain solutions and portfolio management system software, the primary focus is on RoboAdvisory white label software.
Johann Horch, Chairman of the Board of niiio finance group AG, says “This is the foundation of a
successful partnership. Together, niiio and Thomson Reuters are following a strategy of creating
added value for digital banks and asset managers.” Mario Uhl, Chairman of the supervisory Board
of niiio finance group AG, a former SAP executive, adds “Combining our technology with Thomson
Reuters’s powerful and far-reaching international presence means that together we can extend
the reach of our most advanced technology.”
For the first time the partners did present their alliance on Thomson Reuters customer event Swiss
Innovation Summit on November 16th 2017 in Zurich, a forum for Compliance and Investment
professionals. niiio finance group AG did appear in Zurich as expert panelist as well as exhibitor.

About niiio finance group AG (WKN: 694610 - ISIN: DE0006946106 - ticker symbol: niii)
Digital services for the digital future of banking – that is niiio finance group AG’s speciality. In addition to the roboadvisor, these services include a community platform and API banking tools, as well as tailored consulting and
development services and operating models. The Görlitz-based software publisher sees itself as a solution partner for
banks and financial service providers. Its high-quality, plug-and-play solutions are user-friendly and customisable; they
help to sink costs dramatically and to realise the benefits arising from competition.
Deutsche Software Engineering & Research GmbH (DSER) operates as the main shareholder of the corporate group. It was
joined by niiio finance group in 2016, making a powerful team. Its goal is to provide a comprehensive fintech ecosystem
that leads banks, consultants and private investors together into a digital future. DSER has been successfully providing
solutions for the portfolio management market for over ten years. With its sophisticated core product (munio), over 80
active customers currently move 40 billion euros and manage a portfolio volume of around two million accounts.

Find out more:
- Website of niiio finance group AG:
- Website of DSER GmbH:
- Product portal of the munio portfolio management system:
- Website of niiio it-services GmbH:
- Product description for niiio robo-advisor:

www.niiio.finance
www.dser.de
www.munio.de
www.niiio.de
www.niiio.com
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